May is NF Awareness Month

SHINE A LIGHT ON NF

Shine a Light on NF is a grassroots initiative that brings global NF awareness into local communities by lighting up buildings, bridges, water features, monuments and other architectural icons in blue and green (the official colors of the NF cause). Shine a Light on NF is an integral part of the Children’s Tumor Foundation’s NF Awareness Month campaign, done in partnership with other organizations. Each year, over 500+ landmarks across the country and around the world participate.

What is NF? Neurofibromatosis, or NF, is a group of genetic disorders that causes tumors to grow on nerves throughout the body. NF affects one in 3,000 people of all populations. There is currently no cure, but the Children’s Tumor Foundation, the world’s leading organization dedicated to NF, is driving research, expanding knowledge and advancing care for the NF community.

What we’re asking you to do
• Light up blue (and green, if you have the capacity for multiple colors) on May 17, World NF Awareness Day. (Or any other day available in May.)
• Post a photo (or share ours) on your social media platforms; tag @childrenstumor and use the campaign’s official hashtag, #EndNF

Potential reach
• Infused into all CTF NF Awareness Month communications
• Listed on a ctf.org dedicated NF Awareness Month webpage
• Mentions and photos on multiple CTF social media posts
• Press releases and media placements
• Communication nationwide to CTF volunteers
• Community viewing parties

For more information, please contact:
Rebecca Harris, Senior Manager, Public Relations (646) 738-8563 | RHarris@ctf.org

@childrenstumor